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1. Image processing
Intensity and coherence images are derived from
Sentinel-1 Level 1 SLC imagery in ESA SNAP 5.0
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Peatlands provide several key ecosystem
services in the UK, including water
regulation,habitat provision and the storage of
approximately 50% of UK soil carbon (Billet et
al., 2010). Wildfires, such as the June 2018
Tameside fire near Stalybridge, are damaging
to peatlands. The removal of the protective
vegetation cover and burning of peat can lead
to degradation of the area (Anderson, 1997).
Mapping wildfire burn scars is therefore
important for targeting restoration work to
mitigate degradation.

Mapping currently relies on field surveying, as
optical satellite imagery is often limited by
cloud cover in the UK. ERS-2 radar intensity
and coherence are demonstrated to detect
large (> 500 ha) UK moorland burn scars
(Millin-Chalabi et al., 2014). However, little
research with recent radar data or smaller (< 50
ha) burn scars has been carried out.
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M e t h o d o l o g y

UK wildfire burn scars of ~45 ha can be
mapped using Sentinel-1 coherence with
an accuracy of ~75%

Sentinel-1 coherence is better suited to
burn scar detection than intensity,
identifying all of the three burn scars
studied
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R e s u l t s

C o n c l u s i o n

To identify three 2018 wildfire burn scars in the
Peak District using Sentinel-1 intensity and
coherence imagery. Assess the accuracy of
mapped burn scars and to consider factors
affecting burn scar identification.

2. Image analysis
Burn scar mapping:

Quantitative analysis:

Accuracy assessment:

-Sampling of intensity/coherence values inside
and outside burn scars

-Delineate the burn perimeter of any burn scar
identified on intensity and coherence images

-t-test to find any significant differences in
intensity/coherence between burned and non-

-Compare radar mapped burn scars to actual burn
burn scar shapefiles (provided by RSPB and
EnviroSAR)

-Determine the correctly identified burn scar area
and commission and omission error
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-Sampling of intensity/coherence values inside
and outside burn scars

-Delineate the burn perimeter of any burn scar
identified on intensity and coherence images

-t-test to find any significant differences in
intensity/coherence between burned and non-
burned areas

-Compare radar mapped burn scars to actual burn
burn scar shapefiles (provided by RSPB and
EnviroSAR)

-Determine the correctly identified burn scar area
and commission and omission error

3. Factors influencing identification
A vegetation survey at Dovestone-A is used to assess
canopy change inside burn scars following the fire

The effect of burn scar size on identification accuracy

Only one burn scar, Dovestone-B, could be
identified using intensity. Dovestone-B was
mapped based on increased intensity of ~5 dB
around the burn area in an image 12 days post-
fire (Figure 1). The intensity mapped burn had a
low accuracy of 51.7%, omitting a large section
of the actual burn area to the east (Figure 1).
There was no evidence of any intensity change
at the other 2 wildfire locations, as supported
by absence of a significant increase of intensity
in any burn scars relative to their surroundings.

Figure 1: The intensity mapped Dovestone-B burn scar (blue)
compared to the actual burn scar (green) on the intensity image
12 days post-fire

All of the three wildfires studied displayed a
decrease in coherence of 0.05-0.1 to below the
surrounding average in interferometric pairs
containing a pre-fire and post-fire image. Only
one burn scar, Big Moor, could be delineated
based on this area of low coherence (Figure 2).
81.0% of the actual burn scar was included in
the mapped burn scar perimeter at Big Moor, the
highest accuracy of those mapped (Figure 2).

Figure 2: The coherence mapped Big Moor burn scar (blue)
compared to the actual burn scar (green) on the pre-fire/post-fire
coherence image

All three of the wildfires studied displayed an
increase in coherence above the surrounding
average in post-fire interferometric pairs. Only
Dovestone-A and Dovestone-B burn scars could
be mapped using high coherence (Figure 3).
The Dovestone-B coherence mapped burn scar
was more accurate than the equivalent

intensity mapped scar at 58.3%. While lower
than the Big Moor accuracy at 73.8%, the
Dovestone-A coherence mapped burn scar best
depicted actual burn scar shape and location
(Figure 3). The post-fire coherence increase at
both Dovestone wildfires was up to 0.2 higher
and significantly higher to p=0.0001 than the
surrounding unburned area.

There was a significant reduction in vegetation
canopy height by 12cm following the wildfire at
Dovestone-A, likely accounting for low coherence
within burn scars in pre-fire/post-fire images.

Figure 3: The coherence mapped Dovestone-A and Dovestone-B
burn scars (blue) compared to the actual burn scars (green) on a
post-fire/post-fire coherence image

Low pre-fire/post-fire coherence is likely
caused by changes in vegetation structure

A significant positive correlation is found
between burn scar size and mapping accuracy.
The smaller 34.9 ha Dovestone-B burn scar was
mapped at >20% lower accuracy than the 44.9
ha Big Moor burn scar. The coherence mapping
accuracy at Dovestone-A and Big Moor is
comparable to that of COSMO-SkyMed intensity
burn scar mapping (Laurin et al., 2018)




